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.My invention relates to improvements in chalk 
holders or the like and while it has particular 
reference to a multiple stick holder, it is not to 
be understood as limited thereto. 
Brie?y and generally stated, the invention has 

for its primary object to provide a device as char 
acterized wherein one or more chalk stick holders 
are removably carried by a hand grip-providing 
base in a novel manner which admits of some 
transverse yield between the holder or holders and 
the base when the device is in use so as to ‘com 
pensate for irregularities in the blackboard sur 
face and to make breakage of the chalk sticks 
less likely. 

Additionally, the invention contemplates a de 
vice of this kind which is simple in construction, 
economical to manufacture and highly e?icient 
in practical use. 

The invention also resides in certain novel fea 
tures of construction, combination and arrange- ‘ 
ment of the various parts and in modes of opera 
tion, as will be appreciated by those versed in the 
art upon reference to the accompanying drawing 
in connection with the detailed description there 
of to follow. 
Although I have illustrated my invention in its 

now preferred form, it is to be understood that 
same is susceptible of other mechanical expres 
sions within the spirit and scope of the subject 
matter claimed hereinafter. 
In the drawing, wherein the same reference 

characters have been used to designate the same 
parts throughout the several views 

Fig. l is a perspective view of a chalk holder 
embodying my invention; 

Fig. 2 is a cross sectional view through the 
hand grip-providing base adjacent one end and 
illustrating one of the chalk stick holding units 
in longitudinal section; 

Fig. 3 is an end elevational view of the device, 
the dotted lines illustrating how the chalk stick 
holders are adapted to yield relatively to the 
base when the device is in use; 

Fig. 4 is a perspective view of a rubber seating 
collar which is embodied in the invention; and 

Fig. 5 is a perspective view of one of the chalk 
stick holders detached and with the gripper ring 
removed. 

Referring to the drawing by reference charac 
ters, numeral 6 discloses an elongated base mem 
ber which is generally rectangular in cross section 
and has the longitudinally coextensive cutaway 
or bevelled top and bottom front and rear edge 
portions 8, ‘l as indicated, for instance, in Figs. 
1 and ‘2. 
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2 , 
Suitably secured to the top portion of the base 

member 6 is a bar-like hand grip member 9 whose 
top and bottom edges are cut away or bevelled as 
indicated at H, ill in Figs. 1 and 3. The cut 
away portions 8, ID of the base and hand grip 
member provide the ?nger receiving groove or 
recess I2 as suggested in Figs. 1 and 2. 
In carrying out the invention the base 6 has, as 

suggested in Fig. 1, a longitudinal series of spaced 
bottom surface recesses l3, one of which is illus 
trated in Fig. 2 as receiving the rubber or other 
resilient collar H. 
The central hole of each collar I 4 receives the 

diametrically larger pintle extension iii of a chalk 
holder 16 whose wall is preferably 
away as indicated at 16a adjacent the pintle l5, 
so as to cooperate with the adjacent bevelled por 
tions 1 of the base 6 to provide a relief area 22 of 
considerable width adjacent the outer end of the 
collar I4. 
Considering now the chalk holders l6, per se, it 

will be noted that they are illustrated as being 
round in cross section, although this is not neces 
sarily the case. The exterior cross sectional di 

holders l6 increases from the 
bevelled inner end outwardly as will be appreci 
ated from an inspection of Fig. 2, which also illus 
trates the socket I1 in the solid portion outwardly 
of the pintle l5. The socket ll of the chalk stick 
holder provides a seat for the inner end of a chalk 
stick 20, said seat 
indicated. 

Outwardly of the socket l1, each holder I6 is 
provided with circumferentially spaced lineal 

being of considerable depth as 

splits H! which provide the plurality of ?ngers l8.‘ 
The holder I6 has been drilled or bored inwardly 
from its outer end so that the ?ngers l8 cooperate 
to provide the bore Ila as an extension of the 
socket H. 
To con?ne the chalk sticks 20» in place in the 

holders I provide the clamping rings 2| which 
draw the ?ngers l8 into tight contact with the 
chalk sticks when moved outwardly to the Figs. 2 
and 3 positions. In view of the yield of ?ngers l8, 
pieces of chalk of different lengths can be readily 
secured in place. 
From the foregoing description read in connec 

tion with the accompanying drawing, it will be 
appreciated that I have provided a very e?icient 
and inexpensive chalk holder which may be em 
ployed for drawing one or a plurality of lines on 
a blackboard or the like. The device has many 
uses, one being to draw the lines of a music stall‘ 
on a blackboard. 

Blackboards do not ordinarily present even sur 

bevelled or cut» 
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faces. Thus, if there is no give in the connec 
tion between the chalk stick holders l6 and the 
base 6 one stick 20 may not make a continuous 
line when the device is drawn along a blackboard 
slanted in the direction of travel. I meet this 
situation by the yielding sleeves M which permit 
the respective holders "5 to give slightly as indi 
cated in dotted lines in Fig. 3 under pressure ap 
plied by the operator. Thus, each chalk stick 20 
will be forced; against any depression surfaces in 
the blackboard when the device is drawn along 
the same under pressure and slanted forwardly 
or in the direction of travel. 
The rubber collars 13 

of providing a precision ?t of the pintles 15 in 
recesses in the base member 6. 

also obviate the necessity I 

10 

It is believed that the foregoing will-enable.’ > 
those versed in the art to readily understand‘ and 
appreciate the advantages of the invention pre 
sented. ‘ 
Having thus described my invention, what‘ I 

claim is: 
. 1. In a chalk holder or the like, the combina 
tion of. a hand- grip-providing base member, av 
chalk stick holder, said base member having a 
seat-providing- recess closed at its inner end, a»v 
resilient seat member positioned in and engag 
ing the side walls and inner end of said recess, 
said seat. member having. an outwardly opening 
hole, and amounting portionv carried by said 
chalk stick .holder- and frictionally engaged in said 
seat member hole, said mounting portion hav 
ing a, cross section‘ but slightly greater than the 
cross sectionlof said hole, whereby the chalk stick‘ 
holder isremovably mountedfor slight universal» 
lateral yieldingmovement when in use. 

. ‘2. In a; chalk holder or the like, the combination 
oi-a hand grip-providing base member, a chalk 
stick‘ holder, said: ‘base member having a- seat 
providing recess closed at its inner end, a resil-> 
ient seat member'positioned in and engaging the 
side walls and inner end of said recess,. said seat 
member having an: outwardly opening. hole, a 
mounting portion: carried; by’ said chalk stick 
holder- and frictionallyiengaged in said seatrmems 
ber hole; said‘ mounting, portion having. a cross 
section but slightly greater than the cross sec 
tion’ ofsaidi hole; whereby the chalk stick holder 
is, removably mounted for slight universal: lat 
eral yielding movement when in use, and said" 
mounting portion being of greater cross section 
than said seat member hole whereby to compress 
theexterior side‘ surfaceportions of seat‘ mem 
ber tightly against the opposed recess. walls so‘ as.‘ 
to, retain the seat member'and' chalk stickiholderf 
assembled with said base. 

3. ,In a. chalk holder or the like, the combina 
tion of ahandgripeproviding base memberha'v 

4 
ing a lineal series of spaced recesses in one sur 
face, each recess closed at its inner end, a series 
of independent chalk stick holders, a resilient 
seat member positioned in each recess and en 
gaging the side walls and inner end thereof, each 
of said seat members having an outwardly open 
ing hole, and a mounting portion carried ‘by each 
of said chalk stick holders and frictionally en 
gaged in one of, said seat member holes, each of 
said mounting portions having a- cross section 
but slightly greater than the‘ cross section of the 
related hole, whereby each chalk stick holder is 
vremovably mounted for slight independent lat 
eralmovementin opposite directions transversely 
of said recess series. 

4‘: In achalk holder or the like, the combina 
tion of ahand grip-providing base member hav 

‘ ing a lineal series of‘suriace recessses each closed 
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at" its; inner end, said series of recesses spaced in 
wardly from opposite side edges of said base 
member, a; series of independent chalk holders 
having cross‘ sectionally reduced mounting. eX-— 
tensions at one end‘, a» resilient seat member 130-’ 
sitioned in each of said- base member recesses/and 
engaging the side and inner end walls thereof, 
each of said seat members having an outwardly“ 
opening hole frictionally receiving one of said’ 
holder extensions, the latter being‘ of across sec?‘ 
tionv but slightlyv greater than- the cross sectiorr- of" 
the related-hole, and at least onev of? said chalk 
holder series and base member being cut away at 
opposite sides of and adjacent each of said re'—' 
cesses- whereby to provide a relief areav to' admit 
of independent yielding movement of said' chalk-j 
stick holders in opposite‘ directions transversely 
of said: recess series. 

5; The combination set» forth in claim 1, and 
said mounting portion having a shoulder‘in' abut? 
ting engagement with’ the outer end? of said: seat 
member whereby to press the inner end‘ of. same ' 
against the closed inner end of said recess. 

6. The combination‘ set forth in claim‘ 4, and 
each- of said chalk: holdersv providing a shoulder 
at the inner end of its mounting extension, said’ 
shoulder engaging the outer end of said- seat» 
member wherebyxto'retain'it-in therelated recess. 
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